Welcome to

DC Youth Tours!
ABOUT DC YOUTH TOURS
DC Youth Tours is a new way for families to
enhance their vacation and visit to
Washington, D.C. DC Youth Tours is the only
tour guide and sightseeing service specializing
in engaging youth ages 8-15 years old in the
fun of the National Mall! With so many
interesting things to see and the diversity of
interests in your family, it can be hard for
everyone to see everything you might want to
see in Washington, DC. We take this challenge
out of the equation by taking youth on a funfilled tour of DC with other youth their age!
Our tours are designed by and modeled after
the team’s experience as Ski/Snowboarding
Instructors, Lifeguards, Swim Instructors,

DC Youth Tours specializes in
engaging youth ages 8-15 years old
in seeing the sights around the
National Mall in chaperoned daylong activities.

Outdoor Adventure Coaches, Wilderness EMTs
and SCUBA Rescue Divers…meaning not only
do our DC-Adventurers have a fun filled day of
learning on their tours of all the sites on and
surrounding the National Mall – they also have
a safe team overseeing their environment.

www.DCYouthTours.com

The Family Concept
Does each person in your family seem to have sites
and interests they want to see in Washington, DC as
varied and unique as their personalities? Is the debate
about when and how much time to spend at each site
beginning to seem as contentious as a debate on
Capitol Hill?
Let our sightseeing activities be the continuing
resolution your family is looking for that will create a
non-partisan evening dinner conversation and
memories to tell in your own Congressional District!

DC Youth Tours offers a great unique
sightseeing experience for youth ages 815 years old to spend chaperoned time
with youth their age while parents are
free to explore Washington, art galleries
and brunch at their own pace!

Registration
Our registration system is short and easy. Just got to
our registration page (http://dcyouthtours.com/
registration/), review the guidance information so
that you have everything you need before you start

——DC Youth Tours is a wonderful option for
families, and we also offer group and
corporate rates if you have an event,
conference or convention coming to
Washington, DC and would like to offer
your attendees an option to bring their
children!

– we have a few questions to make sure we can
prepare for your arrival and be well prepared for all
contingencies (allergies, emergency contact
information and the like).

We take energetic youth, pre-teens, tweens and
teens to the sites they want to see—leaving parents
free to enjoy their day at their own pace—and provide
them with new friends and engaging learning
experiences that will leave only one debate over the
dinner table: Who gets to tell about their day in DC
first!

Safety & Quality
Our guides enjoy their work, many are professional

Drop-Off & Pick-Up

teachers during the school-year or are studying for
advanced degrees at the many prestigious DC-area
universities. Guide leads love working with and
inspiring young people. Each of our staff, from the
guides to the support crew go through rigorous
weekly training to keep them up to date on the
newest events and information (and of course safety
procedures and emergency action plans!).

DC Youth Tours, LLC
Phone: 866-747-1505
Web: www.DCYouthTours.com
E-mail: Admin@DCYouthTours.com

The meeting place for our sightseeing is the
Smithsonian Metro stop on the National
Mall. This is where parents will complete the
registration (pre-registration enrollment
reservations must be done online 3at least
one-week in advance) process before
dropping off their youth at ~8:45 a.m. and
meet for pick-up at 4p.m.

